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HOW IS AFRICAN PHILOSOPHY TO BE DEFINED

How Is 
African Philosophy 

to Be Defined?

The common opinion among ordinary people is thatphilosophy is a 
difficult subject. Philosophers are thought to use strange and difficult 
words or, worse, to use ordinary words in strange and difficult ways. 
What exactly it is that .philosophers do is not easy to pin down, but 
everyone knows that their subject has no practical applications. I begin 
with these common m isconceptions to show w hy defining philosophy 
is bound to be a controversial enterprise. The attempt in this book will 
be doubly controversial since w e seek to define not only philosophy, 
but African philosophy as well.

What Is Philosophy?
The difficulty o f  pinning down simple, definitions o f  philosophy such 
as one would give o f  history, sociology, or anthropology can be 
explained by the richness and variety o f  what can be called 
philosophical. Philosophy begins with our everyday experiences o f  
sleeping, waking up, eating and drinking, being in relationships with 
others, going to school, paying taxes, practicing religion, growing old, 
and dying. It is not these experiences that are them selves 
philosophical, since w e  know there are many people w ho go through 
life untroubled by, and impervious to, the problems they pose. 
Philosophy truly begins with the sense o f  w onder that pushes one to 
attempt to understand one's life and one's place in the universe. O wing  
to its complexity, the universe does not present itse lf
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to al! o f  us in the sam e manner. Our experiences, therefore, are 
m ade intelligible partly  against the background o f  the culture  and 
environm ent in which  those experiences take place. Thus, part o f  
the variety in philosophy is due to the variety o f  cultures and is 
ev idence o f  the w ay  philosophy takes on different intellectual 
bents as it is practiced in different places. This observation does 
not in any way entail the problematic claim made by earlier 
anthropologists  that races, cultures, and even nations each have 
their own characteristic mentality. It is more accurate to point out 
that these categories o f  race, culture, and nationality (which  are 
them selves problem atic  and stand in need o f  critical analysis) do 
not determ ine but rather influence the attitudes and m ethods 
adopted and the ch oice  o f  questions asked. A philosophy alw ays 
springs, how ever indirectly, from the society in w hich  the 
philosopher grow s up, with its religious proclivities or lack 
thereof, the social class from which the philosopher has been 
drawn, and the events that have shaped the philosopher's 
education.

Variety in p h ilosophy arises out o f  the com p lexity  o f  the 
universe in another way. Human experiences are rich and varied. 
The ordinary experiences enumerated here lead to philosophical 
questions o f  very different kinds. If one thinks about food , one can 
w onder what would be wrong, i f  anything, with buying and eating  
eight big m eals a day. The experience o f  religion m ay m ake one 
wonder about what m akes one's religion truer or better than that o f  
a neighbor from a distant and exotic land. Similarly, the 
experience o f  paying taxes may lead those who live  under a 
colon ia l governm ent to question the justice o f  the w h o le  ar
rangem ent. The term inal illness or the death o f  friends or relatives 
evok es reflection about the hereafter. Over tim e philosophers have  
grouped these questions and problem s into different branches o f  
philosophy-eth ics, ep istem ology , m etaphysics, logic, and social 
and political philosophy. Ethics deals with questions about Fight 
and wrong, duties and obligations, and questions about the good  
life. S in ce ethics a lso  concerns itse lf w ith problem s o f  values, 
som e philosophers consider aesthetics (the philosophy o f  fine art) 
and the philosophy o f  religion to be c lo se ly  related. E pistem ology  
is the branch o f  p h ilosop h y concerned with theories o f  know ledge, 
opinions, and questions about how or whether w e  can be certain o f  
anything in the quest for truth. M etaphysics, w h ich  some 
philosophers prefer to call ontology, groups together questions  
about the difference betw een reality and appearance and questions  
o f  things changing from  one m ode o f  existence to another. Logic 
is the branch that specializes in d istinguishing valid form s o f  
arguments
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from invalid ones, and sound reasoning from unsound. A nd since  
as human beings w e must live around other people, social and 
political philosophy is the branch that helps us deal with questions 
about such things as the legitim acy o f  governm ent, our obligations  
to the people around us, and how to design just laws.

A ll these branches o f  philosophy are so closely  related because  
the problems and questions they address are them selves  
intertwined. It becom es obvious that the problems o f  philosophy  
are not divided into neat compartments, because a d iscussion  o f  
any question soon spills over into answering related questions. 
This would seem  to suggest that the ultimate questions o f  
philosophy are all equally important. The history o f  philosophy, 
how ever, show s that philosophers have not alw ays agreed even on 
this seem in gly  sim ple point. The different branches have d eve l
oped different m ethods for dealing with philosophical problem s. 
This tempted som e philosophers to see their own preferred branch 
o f  philosophy as the essence o f  the d iscip line. An early phase in 
the history o f  philosophy saw the reduction o f  ph ilosophy to 
m etaphysics. Logic, ethics, and ep istem ology were important only  
insofar as they contributed to an understanding o f  the totality o f  
being. Centuries later the m etaphysicians faced stiff opposition  
from a group that cam e to be known as logical positiv ists, who  
held that any proposition that could not be verified with natural 
facts was a pseudoproposition and therefore nonsense. On this 
reductionist view  m etaphysical propositions fail the tests o f  veri
fiab ility and linguistic analysis, both o f  w hich are the tests all 
m eaningful philosophy must pass. In our tim e, the major 
challenge to mainstream philosophy is a trend called  
postm odernism . There is no sim ple w ay to d efine postm odernism . 
The most general characterization o f  postm odernism  is that its 
em phasis is on calling into question the foundational concepts at 
the heart o f  W estern philosophy. For instance, the idea o f  an 
atom ic and rights-holding self, that is so crucial to W estern 
philosophy and religion, is shown to be a myth. W ith the 
disappearance o f  the self, the system s o f  ethics and politics  
dependent on that idea com e crumbling dow n. Postm odernism  
challenges the W estern idea that there is one reality that is 
accessib le to any impartial observer. Postm odern philosophers  
object to the W estern philosophical tradition that grew out o f  
Plato and A ristotle because that tradition assum ed foundations or 
fundam entals that were universal to all human experience. 
Postm odernists have argued that the traditional approaches in 
W estern philosophy system atically exclude and m arginalize som e  
stories and experiences. Postmodern philosophy therefore 
deconstructs the Greek phi/os (love) and sophia (w isdom )



in a w ay that does not allow  anyone philosophy to reign supreme. 
The usual way o f  im plicitly  claim ing superiority is, for exam ple, 
by claim ing or im plying that non-W estern intellectual 
contributions could not be original but had to be borrowed from 
G reece. This, as w e  shall see, is an approach to philosophy  
vigorously opposed by many Africans. Postm odernists call rather 
for an inclusive approach that a llow s the different experiences o f  
humanity to construct com plem entary narratives.

The com ing and going o f  these m ovem ents within philosophy  
show s us clearly that no philosophical school ever captures the 
truth once and for all. Another school alw ays com es up to correct 
oversights and blind spots, to revise erroneous observations and 
conclusions, and to elaborate on insights previously offered as 
tim eless. The history o f  philosophy show s that when a 
philosopher constructs a theory to explain som e social or natural 
fact, it w ill not be long before alternative theories are offered that 
question its assum ptions. Attempting to explain things can lead to 
new w ays o f  look in g  at and thinking about old problems. 
Philosophers are therefore original in the sense o f  taking fresh 
approaches to recurring problems. False starts and a regress o f  
explanations thus contribute to overall advances and progress.

Clearly, then, there is no one philosophical school or method 
that is alw ays dom inant, com pletely confident in its conclusions. 
There is sim ply no single method o f  dealing with philosophical 
problems. Som e philosophers are analytic, concentrating on 
careful analysis o f  ordinary speech to d iscover therein 
pseudoproblem s caused by faulty language usage. Other 
philosophers are prescriptive, believ in g  that it is possib le for 
people to influence one another's actions and em otions, and thus 
they outline w ays in which people should act. Yet others are 
dialectical, always working their w ay into contradictions from 
which they attempt to glean new  insights. Som e philosophers 
adopt none o f  these methods. W hat philosophers share is an open- 
m indedness which a llow s for the d igging up o f  unacknow ledged  
presuppositions, an openness that a llow s for the existen ce o f  
com peting and alternative explanations o f  possib ilities, and a 
w illingness to suspend judgm ent in the absence o f  evidence. 
Philosophy is thus best understood as a process rather than a fixed  
body o f  know ledge. The hope is that this process w ill yield a 
tentative body o f  know ledge that em bodies principles and
judgm ents based on know ledge o f  social and material reality 
available at the tim e. This body o f  know ledge is itse lf  under
constant interpretation and analysis. Philosophical m ethod is
universal. The problem s which philosophy addresses w ill, o f  
course, be colored by specific historical, cultural, and
geographical
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particularities. Philosophy ill its varied manifestations must exhibit the 
follow ing characteristics:

~  Open-mindedness (willingness to afford a fair hearing to all)
~ Skepticism (o f received opinions and the status quo)
~ A systematic approach (showing connections between different parts 
o f  belief! thought systems)
~ A basis in justifying reasons (to convince informed, nonsectarian 
people)
-  Universality (although its methods and questions remain the same, 
interpretations and applications will differ from place to place)

The foregoing discussion o f  philosophy is particularly relevant in 
the context o f  Africa. Africans today are challenging the treatment o f  
their continent by the traditional disciplines. One can begin with the 
observation that the phrase "African philosophy" provokes a type and 
degree o f  debate that does not usually accompany formulations such 
as 'Jewish philosophy," "American philosophy," or "European 
philosophy." One w ho is unfamiliar with Jewish, American, or 
European philosophy needs only to ask what that philosophy is; the 
existence o f  these philosophies is taken for granted. No calls for 
extended justifications o f  their existence are deemed necessary. The 
debate within African philosophy differs in the sense that the 
existence o f  the philosophy itself com es into question. Most o f  the 
early discussion in the field has thus been o f  a justificatory nature and 
has aimed primarily at laying the foundation and defining the 
parameters. Naturally, then, African philosophy appears to the new 
comer to take a defensive posture. A scrutiny o f  that defensive  
posture, 1 believe, unlocks key insights into the peculiar position o f  
African philosophy. It goes a long way in explaining why African 
philosophy has been made to appear unequal to other world 
philosophies. Exploring the meaning o f  African philosophy quickly 
brings to the fore the different conceptions o f  "philosophy," often 
held implicitly. Secondly, the political dim ensions o f  the w hole  
debate become inescapable. A careful analysis o f  the views o f  those 
skeptical about the existence o f  African philosophy serves the useful 
function o f  unearthing conceptions o f  philosophy that might 
otherwise remain at the level o f  implicit presuppositions. Three broad 
senses o f  African philosophy are discernible, which I have 
categorized as the ethnophilosophical, universalist, and hermeneu
tical approaches.
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emphasis on writing and finds in Africa an old literary philosophical 
tradition. On Keita's view, then, the question about the existence o f  African 
philosophy can be resolved swiftly by pointing to the appropriate literature. 
The controversial aspect o f  Keita's commitment is the insistence that 
philosophy must be written, critical thought. Consequently, i f  the authorship 
o f  a text is questionable, or the texts in question cannot be produced in 
evidence, the claims o f  the existence o f  a philosophy are correspondingly 
weakened.

Keita is not alone in adopting this position about the importance o f  
literacy. Paulin Hountondji defined African philosophy as the set o f  texts 
produced by Africans and called by their authors "philosophical." Such a 
definition obviously has many implications, one o f  which is that there does 
not exist a traditional African philosophy in the collective, unconscious 
myths o f  the people. Writing is the crucial determinant o f  whether 
philosophy exists. Embedded in this insistence on writing is the further 
controversy about whether the oral literatures o f  Africa are legitimate 
philosophical texts comparable to the written texts o f  Europe and the 
Western world. Here again, a commitment to a position on what constitutes a 
text shades seam lessly into a political critique. Whom is the notion produced 
for? Does it serve as another efficient means by which the African can be 
enslaved?

The Politics of Defining African Philosophy
The foregoing observations reveal that the question, D oes African phi
losophy exist? is highly coded. It is not, as it first appears, an empirical 
question. It is a question that cannot be answered satisfactorily without an 
understanding o f  the often implicit ideological assumptions. The question 
further presupposes agreement on the issue o f  what constitutes philosophy. If 
the question o f  the existence o f  African philosophy is not an empirical one 
that can be answered by pointing to a literature, or even to African 
philosophers, what kind o f  question is it?

Disagreements about the meanings or origins o f  philosophy are not purely 
academic. An ongoing debate in America will illustrate this point. This is 
what has com e to be known as the Bem al-Lefkowitz debate. Martin Bernal, 
professor o f  government studies at Cornell University, in h is B la c k  A th e n a  
makes a sustained effort to document "Greek cultural borrowings from Egypt 
and the Levant in the 2nd millennium BC or, to be more precise, in the 
thousand years from 2100 to 1100 BC”62 Although Bernal d oes not claim, as 
other Afrocentrists after him have, that ancient Egyptians were black, the 
thrust o f  his argument is that

43 HOW IS AFRICAN PHILOSOPHY TO BE DEFINED
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the A fro-A siatic in fluences o f  C lassical civilization have vigorously and 
system atically been ignored, denied, or suppressed by C lassicists. The reasons 
for that suppression range from guardianship o f  the status quo to racism. As 
Bernal says in the l a s f  sentence o f  his introduction to V ol. 1, "The political 
purpose o f  Black Athena is, o f  course, to lessen European cultural arrogance."h’ 
Afrocentrists are not all the sam e shade, as evidenced by the differences am ong 
B em al and M olefi A sante, Maulana Karenga, and Leonard Jeffries. In different 
degrees, though, at the heart o f  their position is the view o f  Africa as the mother 
o f  Western civ ilization , the birthplace o f  science, mathem atics, dem ocracy, 
philosophy, and art.

Bernal's work is equally vigorously contested by Mary Lefkowitz, professor 
o f  c lassics at W ellesley  C o llege, w ho characterizes Afrocentrist teachings about 
antiquity as pseudohistory and myth. The "evidence" offered by the 
Afrocentrists for cla im in g that Greek civ ilization  was derived from ancient 
Egypt lacks substance. In Not out o f  Africa: How Afrocentrism Became an Excuse to 
Teach Myth as H istory,64 L efkow itz challenges the revisionist histories, which as 
"theories are based on false assum ptions and faulty reasoning, and cannot be 
supported by tim e-tested m ethods o f  intellectual inquiry.”65 Just as B em al and 
others accuse the L efk ow itz side o f  cultural arrogance and racism, Lefkow itz  
and others accuse the Bem al side o f  no less than the political indoctrination o f  
students. The accusations from both sides som etim es exceed  the bounds o f  
civ ility  and pure scholarly exchange. W hen the debate is civ il and scholarly, as 
in Black Athena Revisited,66 classical scholars confront Bem al and other 
Afrocentric scholars on a w ide range o f  issues such as whether ancient 
Egyptians could be considered black, whether there are ever good reasons to 
substitute myth for history, the interpretation o f  evidence, and most importantly, 
how  to engage in exchanges o f  ideas on these d ifficult issu es within a scholarly  
framework. To take a stand on any o f  these issues is to  be engaged in the 
political.

Debate within African philosophy cannot be insulated from these wider 
issues. The long, dark days o f  colon ialism  link Africa to the W est. It is tem pting 
to im agine that debate conducted in dispassionate, objective tones. Indeed, in the 
popular mind there persists a view  o f  the practice or d iscip line o f  philosophy as 
ahistorical, universal, and neutral. Ln the experience o f  Africa, how ever, 
defin itions o f  philosophy have been peculiarly European. There is room for 
disagreem ent about whether it was by an accident o f  history or by design  that 
philosophy came to  be pressed into the service o f  Eurocentrism, som etim es 
explicitly , but

44 HOW IS AFRICAN PHILOSOPHY TO BE DEFINED
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mostly implicitly. European rationality came to claim universality. A l
though the roots o f  this claim go much further back, it was during the 
Renaissance and the Enlightenment that a European rationality began to 
claim universality. That claim played itself out in the explanation o f  real
ity, history, philosophy, and the world itself That rationality is now asso
ciated with Western thought systems points to a great injustice. One 
consequence o f  that injustice has been the definition o f  Western rationality 
as the true discovery by the human mind o f  the essence o f  reality. This has 
meant the consignment o f  non-European rationalities and perspectives to 
the realm outside positive knowledge and in some cases even 
characterized as irrational. If by "non-European rationalities" one means 
the ways in which the production o f  knowledge is organized by non- 
W estem cultures, the dilemma for the African philosopher is that 
philosophy ceased to be a tool empty in itself. Philosophy ceased, the 
moment European humanity began speaking on behalf o f  humanity in 
itself, to be a tool acquiring meaning only in its application to the ob
servable world. Philosophy thus became the handmaiden o f  ideology in 
colonial Africa. In this highly partisan role, any view one takes about 
philosophy has far-reaching hegemonic implications. To deny the exis
tence o f  African philosophy is to side with those discourses legitimating 
colonialism  and marginalization. These discourses, by Africans and Eu
ropeans, devalue Africa w hile overvaluing Europe. In all cases they are 
systematic misrepresentations, ranging from the extremely crude views 
(from our contemporary vantage point) o f  Lucien Levy-Bruhl about the 
primitive and inferior mentality o f  savage peoples,67 through the "Bantu 
philosophy" supposedly uncovered by Tempels, to the "emotion is Negro 
as reason is Hellenic" o f  Senghor. Arguing for the existence o f  African 
philosophy thus becom es a contribution to the de-legitimating discourses 
against these perceived misrepresentations and their binary codes that pit 
primitive against civilized, savage against evolved, black against white, 
tradition against modernity, and Africa against Europe. It is to take sides 
against the imperialist domination o f  Africa. In  the words o f  eminent 
Kenyan novelist N gugi wa Thiong'o, philosophy ceases to be a tool o f  
domination when it is deployed in the direction o f  "decolonizing the 
mind." Philosophy that does not help in this effort is seen as falling short 
o f  authenticity. It is on these grounds that philosophers with a 
hermeneutical orientation reject the ethnophilosophy ofTem pels, Kagame, 
and Mbiti and the negritude o f  Senghor as contributions to African 
philosophy. It is that same problematic o f  authenticity, although a 
different interpretation o f  what constitutes authenticity, that would

45 HOW IS AFRICAN PHILOSOPHY TO BE DEFINED
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explain w hy Parker English, w ho g ives Senghor a favorable reading, adopts 
a position so radically opposed to that o f  the herm eneutical philosophers.

Conclusion
Clearly, there is n o  easy answ er to the question with which this chapter 
began. D efin ing African philosophy requires clarification o f  one's as
sum ptions at different levels. That com plex question. What is African  
philosophy to be defined as? requires that w e understand, am ong other 
things: 1) what w e are w illin g  to count as philosophy in the strictest sense; 2) 
what we are w illin g  to count as philosophical texts; 3) w ho is m aking the 
defin ition  and for what audience (the question o f  m otivations and 
intentions); and 4 ) one's id eologica l com m itm ents.

The question has at once academ ic, p sych olog ica l, historical, and 
ideological d im ensions. Facile answ ers w ill not get to the bottom o f  it. It 
should com e as no surprise that the debate about the definition and identity  
o f  African philosophy has gon e on for so long. E xcessive  debate over 
identity, quite contrary to what som e observers think, has not been 
unhealthy. Indeed, it was inescapable. In a larger sense, it is a debate about 
which philosophical works should be considered "canonical" and whether 
non-European perspectives can or should be accom m odated within the 
traditional defin itions o f  philosophy. C olonialism  denied Africa an identity, 
disrupted society, and im posed European values. A s a consequence, Africa is 
today a continent in which endem ic poverty threatens to push the people  
deeper into hopelessness, w h ile  d isease and illiteracy m ake the econom ic  
struggle for survival harder. One may w ell ask what these practical problem s 
have to do with philosophy. Indeed, w e may w onder w h y  so much tim e and 
effort should be expended in debating different defin ition s o f  African  
philosophy when the continent is plagued with so m any practical problem s. 
A fitting response would be that the colonial experience made African 
identity acutely problem atic. A lthough philosophers cannot now  directly  
tackle the econ om ic, social, and political problem s, they can do their part in 
reclaim ing African hum anity by question ing how  the traditional defin itions 
o f  philosophy relate to politics. Thus, questions o f  A frican ity are inextricably  
tied to these practical problem s. Attem pts to define African philosophy are 
therefore really attempts to clarify the m ission o f  philosophy, and these 
attempts are m eaningful on ly insofar as they are seen against the background 
o f  the larger picture I have attempted to paint in this chapter.

46 HOW IS AFRICAN PHILOSOPHY TO BE DEFINED
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Study Questions
1. Although I have classified both Kwasi Wiredu and Paulin Hountondji as 

universalists (and Odera Omka classifies them both as Professional 
philosophers), there are still differences in their definitions of African 
philosophy. What are these differences?

2. What are the difficulties of Hountondji's definition o f African philosophy 
as "literature produced by Africans and described by them as philosophical"?

3. Do philosophers who take a hermeneutical approach to African philoso
phy find any value in African traditional beliefs and customs?

4. Take one ethnophilosopher and discuss the strengths or weaknesses o f his 
definition o f African philosophy.

5. Do you agree that defining African philosophy is an inherently political 
enterprise?
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